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S TA TEN  EW5 —
Air Force officials have no 

answers for bomber fireABILENE (AP) — Air Force officials are trying to determine what caused an engine fire that forced a B-l Bomber from Dyess Air Force Base to cut short a training flight and return to the base.Maj. John Boyle, public affairs officer at Dyess, said Thursday that there was no indication as to what caused the fire a day earlier."We will conduct a mishap investigation, and. . .  see what caused the engine to do that,” Boyle said. "We don’t have any answers yet.”About 15 small brush fires, most of them on base property, apparently were started by molten material that dripped from the aircraft before it landed. All of the fires were extinguished quickly, preventing any major property damage."It is assumed that hot material from the engine area of the aircraft did fall and ignite those fires," Boyle said. But it was not large pieces of metal or flaming tires. . .  it was small pieces of material."
N A T IO N A LN E W S  —

Winter flu season no worse 
than previous yearsATLANTA (AP) — As bad as the outbreak looked a couple of months ago, this winter’s fiu season was no more ferocious than any of the past five years, the government said Thursday.The fiu season peaked during the week ending Dec. 25, with many hospitals deluged with patients and some health professionals saying it was the worst outbreak they had seen in a long time.But with the flu season nearing an end, the Centers for Disease Control and Prevention reported that 12,651 people — about normal for the past five years — have tested positive for the flu since Oct. 3.The actual number of people with the fiu was in the tens of millions, hut the CDC does not keep an overall total, and instead tracks only cases confirmed by tests.Of those, 99 percent had the type A Sydney strain, which has been the most common the last three seasons.About 20,000 Americans die of flu complications every year. And the CDC said the death toll was probably about the same this year, though the agency is still studying that.

W O R LD N EW S -

by Jennifer Bailey
StaffWriterAfter numerousdebates, tensions running high and an extra emergency meeting, Student Senate members voted to overturn an original decision to not ratify the recent election results.Senate members met late into Thursday night, discussing whether or not to ratify the recent Student Government Association election results. During the normal session, senators against the ratification presented evidence discussing the number of successful and unsuccessful students who attempted to log on and cast their vote.Pat Little, network support specialist for Student Affairs, submitted documents stating
On-campus 
housing 
costs set to 
increase
by Kelsey Walter
StaffWriterTexas Tech on-campus residents soon may have an easy decision when deciding if staying in the residence halls is right for them.Increasing utility bills are driving the prices up six percent to eat and live on the Tech campus next year.Jim Burkhalter, director of Housing and Dining, said prices to live on campus will, on average, increase about $200 per student for the entire school year."The fee was implemented to compensate for the money lost because of higher utilities that our office has to pay," Burkhalter said. “ It is based on the projected expenses the department will have next year.”The increase was improved by the Board of Regents in February along with other price hikes in tuition.Mike White, a freshman business major from Garland, said he was upset with the price changes. He said he pays too much already."We already pay three grand, too, and that is way too high," White said.Tech ranks in the middle of the Big ^ c o n cerning housing and dining rates.Burkhalter said Tech remains slightly cheaper in housing and dining than the University of Texas-Austin and Texas A&M University.He said increases in the rates of the benefits for all its department employees is another reason for the price hike.“The department pays its employees' health insurance and other things, so if those rates go up, we have to consider raising ours,” he said.Burkhalter said he could not think of a single departmental fee that was not going up.“Our department gets no money from the state," he said.While thedepartment obviously will bring in more money next year, Burkhalter said, breaking even is all they want to do.“Some money will be made, but it will go into a capital improvement reserve to be used for other projects somewhere down the line,” he said.

that while 2,258 students were successful in voting, there were 1,348 attempts to log on by 783 students who received error messages.Of the 1,348 attempts, 189 were eventual successful voters. Of those who could not vote, 93 tried to log on leaving their personal test number and social security number blank and about 20 were ineligible because of lack of tuition payment.In all, 481 students were unable to log in, all because of human error, totaling 21 percent of those who voted, Little’s documentation states.SGA President Doug Jeffrey recom mended the Student Senate should ratify the election results, stating both the Elections Commission and Tech Supreme Court denied the appeal brought on by former SGA

candidates John Dorff and Tim Wright.“The commission and Supreme Court deliberated over these appeals for many hours and came to the conclusion that nothing had been violated,” Jeffrey said. "Although there may have been human error, people had the right to vote."The option to ratify or not ratify the election then was presented to the Senate by Student Senate President Carrie Evans.Dorff, a junior public relations major from McKinney, said the original decision to not ratify the results was an effort to stand up for students’ rights to vote."As senators, we recognized the desire on behalf of the students that those who were not able to cast a ballot deserved a second chance,” Dorff said.

Scott Cowgill, a senior architecture major from McKinney and a student senator who voted to ratify the election, said it would be a mistake to throw out the results."This is just another chance for those who did not ratify to change what they don’t like," Cowgill said.Student Senator Neal Quon, a senior family financial planning major from El Paso, said the choice to not ratify the election places the SGA in a poor light."I personally voted to ratify the results, and we as a Student Senate voted back in February to pass Web voting,” Quon said. “You can’t pick and choose the votes you want, if we stick with the non ratification, the only equitable way to change the results would be to throw them out and start over again."Be all you can be

j.T. Aguilar ’ he University Daily
istacado High School Junior Army ROTC cadets David Borr, Isreal Adame and Kim Perry listen to James Crump, a junior accounting major from 
Bluegrove, as he gives a short training course for low-visibility combat situations as part of an ROTC shadow program Thursday

Estacado High School students shadow Tech Army ROTC
by Kevin McEwen
StaffWriterTwelve Texas Tech Army ROTC cadets developed a second shadow Thursday— not the kind reflected by the sun but Estacado High School students.Each Junior ROTC student paired up with a member of the Tech ROTC from 8 a.m. to 5 p.m. and attended classes, ate together and participated in a training exercise at the end of the day.Maj. Robert McNamara said both Tech ROTC and the Junior ROTC can benefit from the experience."It’s a great opportunity,” McNamara said. “I call it a win-win situation. The Estacado students see the responsibilities of going to class and being a student, and the Tech students get the opportunity to men

tor and share experiences of college andROTC."James Johnston, a senior telecommunications major from San Antonio, said he agrees both parties will benefit.“It’s a great idea from our perspective as well as theirs," Johnston said. “I believe it’s the first time we've ever done this."The day began with theTech ROTC cadets picking up their Estacado counterparts at 8:30 a.m. The high school students then acted as shadows to theTech students until 2 p.m., when they had to get ready for their exercise."We ran a leadership exercise,” said Drew Abell, a senior general business major from Fredericksburg. “They had to react to a nearby ambush."Johnston said the stress of the exercise was really put into the leadership above all else."It's not so much of dealing with the am

bush." Johnston said. "We want to see what kind of leaders they are and take charge."Abell said the day leading up to the exercise will be good for the Estacado students as well."This gives them the chance to see what we do," Abell said. “They go to class with us and see our school. Hopefully, once they’ve seen it, they will want to come here.”Johnston said he took his Junior ROTC cadet to more than just class.“1 took him to my one class and then met up with some otJier seniors at the UC for lunch," Johnston said. “I also took him to work with me for an hour over at Drane Hall.”The cadets also were in charge of the training exercises at Mackenzie Park that concluded the day's activities.
Tech computer science chair to head NASA initiativeCrash kills prominent Russian 

figures, sabotage fearedMOSCOW  (AP) — Investigators examined the data recorders of a wrecked passenger jet Thursday for clues to a crash that killed all nine people aboard, including a prominent journalist and a top oil executive.The Thursday morning crash of the private Yak-40 jet at Moscow's Sheremetyevo airport dominated Russian television news programs. The extensive coverage included speculation that the crash was a terrorist act.The capital’s nerves have been on edge since apartm ent bom bings blam ed on Chechen rebels killed some 300 people in Moscow and two other Russian cities last fall.One of the crash victims, oil executive Ziya Bazhayev, was a Chechen.
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by Charlie Milling
StaffWriterA Texas Tech professor has been ap pointed to lead a new NASA space initiative that will focus on artificial intelligence and computer science research.Daniel Cooke, chairman of the Department of Computer Science, will lead a computer-related space initiative in coordination with the NASA Ames Research Center in California." 1 le has been appointed program manager for the initiative,” said Butler Hine, spokes-
by Shannon Davis
StaffWriterTexas Tech alumni were rewarded by the College of Human Sciences for their outstanding accomplishments in their respected fields and for their continuing support for the college.Alumni, students and faculty received awards at a luncheon given by the college recently.Students who were given scholarships were able to meet those who provided the award.

man for the NASA research center.Cooke could not be reached for comment Thursday, but in a written statement, he said. "I will be working to begin research efforts to fulfill NASA's exploration agenda of the future, using computer science research to develop new software solutions that will help
Alumni were presented with two different awards: the Distinguished Alumnus Award and the New Achiever Award.The recipients who received a Distinguished Alumnus Award included Milla Perry Jones, James Phillip Morris and M. Kathleen Volanty.Jones, vice president of the Baylor Health Care Systems Foundation, is a fund-raising executive who promotes and facilitates advances in health care. She graduated from Tech in 1969 with a degree in food and nutrition and received her master’s degree in marketing from Abilene Christian University in

enable human and non-human space travel.”Large amounts of data are being collected every day by NASA satellites.Part of Cooke’s job will be to promote research efforts to determine better ways of analyzing the data. He also will work with other labs and universities around the country’ to promote NASA’s needs and also to promote excellence at Tech.This is not the first time Cooke has worked with NASA."I was involved as a reviewer during the process when NASA Ames Research Center
1984. Texas Lt. Gov. Rick Perry presented the award to his sister, Jones."To be acknowledged for my accomplishments in both my personal and professional life is overwhelming and a great honor,” Jones said.Morris is the president -elect of the American Association for Marriage and Family Therapy. He helps in leading the association to increase understanding, research and education in the field of marriage and family therapy. He is working in marriage and family therapy at Texas Women’s University.In 1978, Morris completed his master’s

changed its focus from aero research to computer science research a few years ago, and I have been working with NASA on research projects since 1994," he said in the statement.Cooke’s new position will run concurrently with his role as chair of Tech’s com puter science department."It’s going to be very time-consuming, flying back and forth to California to work with NASA, but it's very exciting to be involved with leading such an initiative for space travel and exploration,” Cooke said in the statement. "I am thrilled to be doing it.”
degree in family studies, and then in 1987, he finished his doctorate in marriage and family therapy. Both degrees were completed at Tech."This was a bigger affair than I imagined, and I have maintained a close relationship with the college, and it is nice to be honored for what I have done over the years,” Morris said.Volanty is the associate director for human sciences with the Texas Agriculture Extension Service.She received two degrees from Tech, her

see  A LU M N I p . 3

Human sciences department honors outstanding alumni
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McCain, Bradley leave presidential campaign
WASHINGTON (AP) — Falling as swiftly as they soared, John McCain and Bill Bradley abandoned their presidential races Thursday and chided their triumphant rivals on the way out."Millions of Americans have rallied to our banner,” McCain said as both candidates sought to leverage the support they had earned.The Arizona senator pledged to

press his case for political reform and warned that Republicans will "slip into the mists of history" without it. M cCain, who pulled swarms of Democrats and independents into GOP contests, offered nominee-in- waiting George W. Bush his "best wishes" — but not his endorsement.An hour before McCain bowed out, Bradley told reporters he would support Vice President A1 Gore, but

he also accused his fellow Democrat of "distortions" in their primary fight.Still, it was a triumphant day for the political establishm ent that backed Bush and Gore, both of whom vanquished their rivals after stiff challenges."When you do battle with entrenched power... it’s very difficult," Bradley said.Said to be still seething at the Texas governor, McCain is in no hurry to make peace. He planned to take a

week's vacation before determining what leverage he has with Bush and what he might want to achieve with it, said a McCain adviser.McCain knows he is not bargaining from a strong position, but the adviser said his boss wants to somehow keep his signature issue — campaign finance reform — on the political agenda.With that goal in mind, McCain quit the race but did not shut down his campaign — a technicality that
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keeps his options open in case he wants to make things uncomfortable for Bush, who needs McCain’s endorsement to unify the party.M cCain’s options, according to the adviser, include: barnstorming the country to promote campaign finance reform, leading a platform fight at the Republican National Convention or even mounting a third- party presidential bid. Aides said the last option is remote.M cCain him self has ruled out bolting the GOP and said Thursday, "I love my home.”He did, however, leave himself a loophole by saying in his departure speech that the party deserves "the allegiance of none" if it doesnt embrace campaign finance reform.McCain was the 10th Republican to leave the race. Bradley has been Gore’s only challenger. They could not

sustain momentum against the sheer force of their rivals' organizations.McCain had the most potent insurgency, staggering Bush in New Hampshire and Michigan. In a testament to his drawing power, one of every four GOP primary participants had never before voted in a Republican contest.Their paths cleared, Bush and Gore warmed up for what both camps predict will be a negative campaign.The Texas governor criticized Gore for supporting a ban on unlimited, unregulated donations while raising the so-called "soft money" himself.Using a line he unleashed against McCain in their primary battles, Bush said of the vice president, "We’re not going to be fooled by somebody who says one thing and absolutely does another.”
Picnic in the park

J.T.Aguilar/The University Daily

Tatiaene Vieira, a senior political science major from Brazil, and Cy Comer, a 
senior management information systems major from Silverton, take advantage 
of the beautiful weather Thursday at Mackenzie Park.

COPPER CABOOSE
Bring Your

LADY RAIDER, TECH MEN’S BASKETBALL,
OR COTTON KING HOCKEY

Ticket Stub To Copper Caboose at 4th & Boston and Receive: 
10% OFF Before Home Game or 20% OFF A fter a Home Game

Spring ?reak u/ill Have f  s u/aif

For just one day...

Classes will be dismissed for 
Spring Break-at noon on 
Saturday, March 11,
rather than on Friday,
March 10. as stated in the 
Residence Halls 
Calendar/Handbook

Call 742-2661 for more 
information.

Deadline for scholarship 
initiative approachingNominations are due March 15 for the Gates M illen n iu m  Scholars initiative, a program recently launched with a $ 1 -billion grant from the Bill and Melinda Gates Foundation.The foundation is designed to reduce financial barriers and increase the number of Hispanic and other culturally-diverse college students.The goal of the initiative is to have more H isp an ic , b lack, American Indian/Alaskan Native and Asian Pacific American stu-

uv>
dents enrolled in undergraduate and graduate degree programs at Texas Tech.The award is offered to in com ing freshmen and undergraduates for the 2000-2001 academ ic year and graduate students or graduates in mathematics, science, engineering, education or library science.The amount o f the scholarship is dependent upon the stud e n ts ’ fin a n cial need. It will cover tuition costs, as well as living expenses, fees and books.
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Clandestine to 
headline concertClandestine will headline a benefit concert March 14 at the C-anterbury Center, 240716th St.The concert begins at 7:30 p.m. and will benefit the Canterbury Student Association.A $7 donation for attending is suggested.Clandestine is a Celtic music band that features fiddles, pipes, guitars, drums and vocals.
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Tech course gives students flower power

Greg KrellerThe University Daily
Floral design instructor Judith Wilimington assists Kori Clark, a junior agricultura 
communications major from Comancho, on her corsage. The class is practicing with 
artific ia l flowers before applying their skills to real flowers. Students who complete 
the course «rill be at the level of a floral design assistant. Eventually, floral design will 
be offered every Spring semester.

“There’s more to floral design 
than throwing flowers in a vase.”

Jennifer Price 
floral design student

by Melissa Neal
Contributing WriterOrchids, roses and daisies are substituting the usual chemistry, biology and anatomy in a Texas Tech course this semester.Tech now offers a creative science course arranging flowers for a two- hour science credit.The class is offered through the College of Agricultural Sciences and Natural Resources and is structured to be fun as well as informative.TVventy-six students from several different majors are enrolled this Spring in floral design.“Probably 50 percent are non-agri- cultural majors taking it for fun or to enhance their interiors or their educational programming,” said Judith Wilmington, Tech greenhouse manager and floral design teacher.Floral design student Trent Murphree, an agronomy major from Plainview, said he talked to Wilmington about the class and thought it would be fun and a good experience."I would recommend it to other guys," said Murphree, one of four men enrolled in floral design.The class has designed corsages

that are displayed in front of the office of the dean of the College of Agriculture Sciences and Natural Resources.Lindsey Bell a senior horticulture major froth Abilene, said she has learned how to design the different forms of flower arrangements.Bell said it is not as easy as it looks.Jennifer Price, an interior design major from Overland Park, Kan., had no experience in arranging flowers prior to taking floral design.She has learned the names of the many different varieties and how to design them.“There's more to floral design than throwing flowers in a vase,” Price said. “There’s more of an art to it.”Horticulture and the floral design industry are important portions of the agricultural industry. Wilmington said half of the materials used for design are fresh flowers, and this means bringing more money into agricul

ture.The floral design industry is incorporating more Texas-native plant materials such as bluebonnets, sunflowers, primroses and lavenders into consumer products.A portion of the curriculum teaches students how to incorporate native plant materials into designs.Several of the native plants used in the class come from the Tech campus and greenhouse.Wilmington said sometimes students select the flowers themselves. This helps students to become more creative and aware of plants in their own backyards.“A lot of people around Lubbock donate material for the class,” Wilmington said.Some of the donors are Albertsons, The Market and Caprock Growers.“The class makes people more aware of the different types of horticulture plants that are grown and how

they can be used and sold to the public,” said floral design student Amber Basinger, a senior agronomy major from Southland.Floral design is possible because of the Margaret Coil Endowment for Floral Design. The endowment began with a $200 donation from the Lubbock Council of Garden Clubs.The money was set aside, and Tech now has close to $6,000 toward the $ 10,000 goal. The money will be used to purchase plant materials, containers and other equipment students need for designing.The endowment eventually will al - low floral design to be offered every Spring semester.Wilmington said the endowment was named after Coil because of her work in the local floral design industry. Coil has been a longtime Lubbock resident and began working with garden clubs in the 1960s.She has taught and assisted in symposiums and is responsible for teaching Wilmington how to design flowers.Wilmington said when students complete floral design, they should be at the level of a floral design assistant.An advanced class would have students prepared to design at the professional level.
High-dollar crack ring bustedAUSTIN (AP) — Police say they’ve shut down a $3.5 million-a-week crack cocaine ring, run by a family that used a production line of micro- wave ovens to brew drugs behind the gates of an exclusive North Austin apartment complex.Six suspects were arrested in the sting last month on federal drug charges, and police said more suspects are expected to be arrested outside of Austin this week. One of the suspects hanged himself one day after the arrests.

Austin and Pflugerville police, federal agents and state law officers raided an apartment Feb. 12, finding the suspected ringleader, Rudolph Nikeia Hunter III, wearing rubber gloves and a surgical mask as he cooked drugs in three microwaves.Authorities seized from the apartment 5.2 pounds of crack and 9.2 pounds of powdered cocaine, worth $645,000. They also confiscated $20,000, guns and six vehicles, including Hunter’s Dodge Viper, police said.
A LU M N I, from p. Ibachelor's degree in home economics education and clothing textiles in 1970 and her master's degree in home economics education in 1977.

H e r  d o c to ra te  degree  fro m  
T exa iA & M  University in J9B4.fo-. 
cuses on extension and adult edu
cation. *  •* r i  ♦ * * V * f  V I  f

The  college alsb gave two New  
Achiever Awards to a lum ni w ho  
have graduated w ith in  the last 15 
years and have excelled in  their 
careers.Kathy Nelson Croom  is the owner and chef of the gourmet catering and take-out company “Everything Edible.* Her business is based in Houston, and she has

gained experience and expertise in the restaurant and hotel industry.She received her degree In 1992 from Tech in restaurant, hotel and institutional management*1 was honored and surprised 
because 1 .have not beeD out o f school very lo ng ,” Croom said. “The luncheon was very impressive, and they m ade It a bfg deal."Karen Rowland is a fashion designer for the Earth Song label R J. & Co. in New York. She shows her dedication to the fashion design program at Tech in her work with Tech students and faculty.She received her bachelor’s degree in fashion design with a minor in theatre in 1985 from Tech.
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b e t te r s  to  th e  E d ito r  Po licy : Let
ters to the editor are accepted for pub
lication on the Viewpoints page. A ll let
ters must be no longer than two, double
spaced. typed pages. Unsigned letters will 
not be published. Letters must be sub
mitted in person, by mail o r by e-mail. 
Letters are published at the editor's dis
cretion, and the editor reserves the right 
tded it letters for libelous material, spell
ing and vulgarity. "Letters to  the Editor" 
is intended as a forum for public discus
sion o f issues relating to Texas Tech: per
sonal attacks will not be published.The UD does not discriminate because of 
rate, creed, national origin, sex, age, dis- 
aSlity or sexual preference. Letters must 
be submitted with picture identification 
and telephone number to Room 2 1 I of 
the jo u rna lism  bu ild ing, o r  to  
UD@ttu edu. Letters sent by e-mail must 
include the author's name, social secu
rity number and phone number

E d ito r ia l Po licy : Unsigned editorials 
are the opinions ofThe University Daily 
editorial board and do not necessarily 
reflect the views of Texas Tech Univer
sity. its employees, its student body or 
the Texas Tech University Board o f Re
gents. A  column is solely the opinion o f 
its author Editorial policy is set by The 
University Daily editorial board. The 
University Daily is independent o f the 
School o f Mass Communications. Re
sponsibility for the editorial content of 
the newspaper lies with the student edi
to r

I S /M PM U lZE , MV SON,
BUT TH\&KE>Uy ISN'T 
THE PIACE. T O " W b t OUT
fkoathe FmbNAENtfusr«,1'-

Thoughts from the saddleH ave you ever saddled up before day light, eaten a honey bun for breakfast and rode away from the horse corrals as the sun peaked over a ridge to the east? If you have done this, then you will know exactly what 1 am talking about, and if you have not, then these words are for you.There always has been a special bond between man and Mother Nature. We each experience this undefinable, invisible connection in our own way. Some people sniff the breeze as they line up their putt on the green at the seventh hole. Some people take their dog for a walk in the park. Some people stalk the big buck for miles in silence just waiting for a shot. Sadly, but truly, there are some people who say they are just too busy to enjoy the beauty of Mother Nature.What does this have to do with agriculture? Everything. Agriculture is Mother Nature, and Mother Nature is agriculture. I started thinking about this concept while preparing for this week's column.

Too often we get caught up in the words, the description, the message that we completely forget about the subject. I am not saying it is not important to communicate and promote agriculture products because a lot of people make a living doing just that. However, 1 think they sometimes miss the boat. I agree our society thrives on conflict and deception, but the most appealing part about agriculture to the people who make a living in agriculture is not what people say about agriculture: it is simply Mother Nature.There is something almost sacred about watching a toddler chase chickens around the barnyard on a Sunday afternoon, knowing they will grow to care for all animals. There is something magical about seeing the first growth of a crop that you have toiled over for months in preparation, knowing that it will feed a hungry person. There is something mystical about watching a first-calf heifer lick her new born calf clean, then nudge him to a stand still on his wobbly little legs, especially if it happens in the middle of the night. While all of this sounds pleasant and peaceful, there is another side to the story.There is something frustrating about a 2,000-pound herd bull that will not load in the stock trailer, knowing your words mean nothing to him. There is something unnerving about watching a crop be demolished by the

extreme weather, knowing all you can do is watch. There is something disgusting about the smell of manure on your work clothes at lunch time, knowing that some people think you stink. There is something frightening about riding a young horse to check fences when a lightning storm hits, knowing if you get bucked off, it’s a long walk home. But every farmer and rancher knows, you take the good with the bad.When it comes to working with Mother Nature, you usually have to play by her rules. When it comes to agriculture, we all too often forget to think about Mother Nature. But hey,1 guess stories about genetically-altered food and the rising costs of finished products sell more space than the sim ple peace that Mother Nature can provide.As we approach this well-deserved break from school, we will each have the chance to escape the rat race of our daily routines. I challenge you to take a few moments to enjoy Mother Nature. lake a walk, play some golf, don’t tell anyone if you go deer hunting and remember that agriculture is Mother Nature, and Mother Nature is agriculture.Y ’all be safe, and if you need me, I’ll be in the saddle and out with the cows.
Cody Nash is a freshm an agricultural 

communication and education major from  
Tolar.

Setting
the

record
straightF ellow students, rarely do I ever respond to letters addressing things I have said in past columns. And also very rarely do I ever take issue with what a fellow The University Daily columnist says in his or her column.But after reading Mr. Joseph Colley's editorial in Tuesday’s UD, I feel that I have to redress some balance here.Mr. Colley wrote about his feelings regarding the police officers of this country. First, he starts off by somehow qualifying himself as an expert on the subject because he knows a few police officers. Then wasting no time, he begins to call them names such as “jackass" and the all- time favorite, “pigs" or “piggies."If he is not calling them names, then he labels them as uneducated lazy oafs. Just an aside here, folks, but this is typical liberal tripe. A prime example that your typical liberal is unable to argue intelligently and thus resorts to name calling.But I truly digress.I want to take time today, even though I know this is the Friday before Spring Break and hardly anyone is on campus, to defend the men and women who wear the badge.I have done this before in these pages many times, and I suppose that I am the only one on this campus that gives a damn about these people and the job they do each day.So to Mr. Colley, and all others of his ilk, 1 implore you. Practice what you preach and listen to others and don’t be so damn judgmental.. . For thosewaf you who don’t know. y et. I ambiased in favor of the police. And if you want to know why, it is because my father is one o f these supposed lazy, uneducated", racists pigs.And I for one am getting tired of Mr. Colley’s, and others of his like, obnoxious views. To me, I feel I have just been insulted. I was raised by a cop. I was raised around other cops.Does this make me an expert on them? No, because unless one is ready to put on a uniform and badge and go out in the public and become a target to every criminal, one cannot profess to be an expert.But Mr. Colley seems to think he is. Well, all I can do is counter his asinine statements by using the best example of a policemen I know, and one of my heroes, my father.First, education. According to Mr. Colley, police officers are uneducated. Well gee, Mr. Colley, my dad graduated as valedictorian of his high school class. Then after his military service, he went to Wayland Baptist College where he got a degree in criminal justice. You know, I think somewhere in that course of study you are made to read the U.S. Constitution.Next, Mr. Colley said cops are generally lazy. Hm mm, I can recall my dad working double shifts to help make ends meet or doing off-duty security in department stores. Even before he joined the force, my dad worked in a number of physically-dem anding jobs. But Mr. Colley knows all, I suppose.And finally the racist thing. Mr. Colley, I guess my dad was being a typical West Texas rednecked bigot when he ran into a burning house trying to save an elderly man who couldn't speak English who passed out in his bed from the smoke. Never mind the fact that my dad had to spend some time in the hospital for smoke inhalation.I could go on, but I really don’t see what the point is. We live in a very anti-police society. Sure, we want the police around when someone attacks us or robs us, but let a cop pull us over for speeding and all of a sudden we get pissy about it.Case in point, a few years ago a police sergeant was shot and killed in the line of duty trying to apprehend a MHMR patient who spazzed out. The man was hardly buried a week before our esteemed City Council tried to reduce police officer benefits and insurance.With actions like this and with the attitude of people like the wise Mr. Colley, it’s a wonder we have people who even want the job to begin with. Yes, folks, there are such things as bad cops.But think about this: You never hear of all the good things cops do; that is not newsworthy to the liberal-controlled media.But just one bad thing, one bad cop and every cop everywhere is labeled as, as Mr. Colley did, a pig. Something you liberal ACLU types should think about.To the men and women who call themselves police officers, 1 say this to you: I may not be much, but at least you have one person, me, standing in your corner.

Cameron Graham is a senior history major 
from l.ubbock, with only 64 days until his father 
proudly watches his son get his diploma. After 
all, uneducated oafs breed others don't they Mr 
Colley?

LETTERS 
TO THE EDITOR

My point is ...To the editor: We have enough trouble promoting Texas Tech horn the outside to have someone inside bashing the university, too. Such promotion in Tech’s own paper doesn't deserve a platform. If a student doesn’t like Tech, get out. Tech isn’t for everyone. That’s a freedom of choice thing — you can choose another university. (You obviously already know law so well from your petition o f the First Amendment).However, if you stay, l want you to do so for your good, your future and all around good! If you think they can do better at giving, teaching, coaching, training, counseling, administering, promoting, etc., then get a degree from Tech and put it to use for the better of Tech and all society.If you’re far from doing so, put your energies toward constructive work while you're there — volunteering, boards, cheering, participating, supporting, expressing ideas that are beneficial (constructive criticism is very good and necessary for the insight that it provides).Put yourself to use and quit whining that you could do a better job, and you don’t need anyone to help and that it’s your right to say anything you want and that it's your paper.Do you have a conscience or ever think before you speak? Ask yourself: why am I printing this? What good or bad am 1 doing? What's it good for? Does anyone care? As opposed to “the newspaper is mine” and “I can do what I want." Those questions are as good as the facts— who. what, when, why and where.You say you’re serving your community by printing the news. I say you’re foil of bull! You’re not serving us — you're serving yourself to a platform on which you are too selfish to use for the better of anything!How about printing my thoughts? The

opinions I’ve read recently have been so demeaning against the administration, the athletic directory, the coaches, the residents of Lubbock, the alumni, the police force, the SaddleDramps. If 1 want to hear bad news, I'll watch my evening news or watch the political campaign as you suggested. Let me hear how people are creating platforms to improve these situations, working toward change and improvement, etc., instead of being told that it’s only going to get worse. What good are you doing toward bettering anything?I’m not asking to read good news, necessarily, but good, constructive works of news! Prove to me that you’re worthy of your education.Many alumni give endless amounts of time (and some of that time is worth a lot more than the amount student's pay for a credit hour), money to support both scholastic endeavors such as scholarships (so today's youth can attend such institutions and not pay) and athletics (so students can learn, train and the university can be competitive and well promoted).We, alumni, don’t express our opinions and give our support to encourage that Tech remains the same university it was “when we were at Tech” but to improve on those areas where we believed the university could be better supported.This is an ongoing work of the hean for me, something that really means a lot to many people — teachers, ex-students, friends, co- workers, parents, Legislature, etc.Your idea of support in such a manner is baffling. If you think you’re bettering America and the use of the First Amendment, the Constitution by supporting such promotions, shame on you. You'll waive a banner because it’s something new to you not because you've put time, effort, thought and heart toward building something — America, the First Amendment, the Constitution or the school newspaper for the better. Get it?
Nancy Howell 
Class o f 1969 

Houston

Day of observancelb  the editor: Today marks the fourth annual

National Day of Appreciation for Abortion Providers. Initiated in 1996, the purpose is to create a positive climate for abortion providers.This date was chosen to commemorate the anniversary of the death of David Gunn, the first physician to be murdered by an anti-abortion extremist, and to honor all abortion providers for their dedication to women.On this day, we want to publicly thank our local providers for their heroism, perseverance and commitment to women in the face of terrorist acts of violence and constant harassment. Abortion is one of the most common outpatient surgical procedures among U.S. women. Each year, more than 1 million women have abortions.Despite this need, there is a severe shortage of doctors willing to provide abortions: 86 percent of the United States and 96 percent of Texas counties do not have a single abortion provider. Doctors emerging from medical schools and residency programs are not being trained in the procedure. Only 12 percent o f U .S. ob-gyn residency programs require routine training in first-trimester abortions.Abortion is more than a political controversy — it is a critical public health issue and medical procedure and must be included as a standard part of medical education. As members of Medical Students for Choice, we are working to change the statistics.Prior to the 1973 Roe vs. Wade Supreme Court decision, the No. 1 cause of maternal death in the United States was from self-induced abortion. Our group is dedicated to ensuring that the next generation o f physicians will be able to provide women with the full range of reproductive health services, including access to safe abortion care.We want to ensure that the memories of the last generation — of botched, self- induced abortions — do not become the reality of the next generation.
Matt Romberg 

student coordinator 
Medical Students for Choice

W rite a letter to the editor. Drop it by 211 Journalism, have your 
Tech ID, or e-mail it to TheUniversltYDaily@ttu.edu, include your 

social security number and phone number.
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Class builds more than computers Read The UD online: www.ttu.edu/~TheUD

by Kevin McEwen
Sta^WrrterSome of the people who make computers today do not have college degrees. They do not have a high school diploma either. Some have not even gone to high school yet.Hut a group of 16 eighth-graders froinO.L. Slaton Middle School have each built a computer from scratch through the Build a Computer pro- giam developed at Texas Tech.The program was designed by John (’handler, director of technical engineering for the College of Engineering. The program, originally designed for Upward Bound students, changed directions after officials at the middle school asked for help."We had been doing this with Upward Bound students in the summer nine,” Chandler said. “O.L. Slaton

contacted Dean Fontenot about developing an after-school program, and we thought about this one because it worked so well.”Chandler, along with Fontenot, managing director for engineering projects, and volunteer engineering majors now meet with 10 teachers and 16 students from O .L  Slaton and their parents each Thursday and Saturday evening."We wanted a family ownership," Chandler said. “As they learn more things, they ’ll show one another and help one another."Fontenot said the bonds are not just staying within the families."We’re seeing the community develop,” Fontenot said. "They're working together and building a community. There’s a real sense of pride, not only about what they're doing but about their neighborhood."
see C O M P U T ER S , p.6

Joe Mays Da .
Miguel Avila, an eighth-grade student from O.L. Slaton Junior High, attends a computer 
class in the Byron Martin Center on Thursday. A group of 16 eighth-graders each have 
built a computer from scratch through the Build a Computer program.
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Gin
$

W Regutor or Um« Twisted -  750 ml.

30-Packs - Bud. Coots & Miller Lite $4 £77 Peter Vella Box Wines $097
Regular Light -  30-12oz. Cans Beer IV  All Types Except Varietals -  5.0 Llr....................... .0
B u s c h -30-Packs S^o97 BallatoreGranSpumante $077
Reguiar/Light -  30-12oz. Cans Beer I L  California Sparkling -  750 ml. ......................... . V

Miller High Life - 24-Packs $4 A97 Bandiera White Zinfandel $049
Premium Beer -  24-12oz Bottles............... IV  California Wine -  750 ml................................ V

Foster's - 12-Packs $Q97 Wild Vines
Australian Import - 12-12oz Bottles Beer 27 All Types - 750 ml..............................

Beer and wine prices goad thru Sunday March 12th -  liquor prices good thru Saturday March 11th

1037 80* Silver or Gold * 1.1 Ur.

T.G.I. Friday's
25° Pre-Mixed Cocktails -  1.75 Ltr.

fiLL TYPES

Michelob
Regular or Light Beer

90
CASE

24-12«
Bottes

Ifirbor Mist Wines
\ F ru it W ines -  A ll Flm/ors

S P * S O
15 Llr

We BEfiJ fill 
Advertised Prices!

(Except below cost and going out of business sales No sales to retailers )

The first stop on 98th Street • 745-7912
All w m  Amite.? to mvwfcyy nr-hand Sc Raht u d a  L rM  rights r*  served Prces good ttru  \  '  1 2CX
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Tech Weekend 
® in Sports B

Track and Field--------------------------1 he Iexas lech track squad will have a pair of athletes competing in this weekend s NCAA Indoor National Championships in Fayetville, Ark.Leigh Daniel qualified in the women’s 3,000-meter and 5,000-meter races, while Yossef qualified in the mile run for the men.
Tennis---------------------------------------The Iexas Tech men’s tennis squad will take on the Texas Longhorns at 1 p.m. Saturday at the Lubbock High School tennis courts. The matchup marks the first Big 12 Conference contest for the Red Raiders, who have a 4-5 record.The Tech women also will be in action this weekend as they host Baylor and Kansas State at the Athletic Training Center. The Red Raiders will face the Wildcats at 10 a.m. Saturday and the Bears at 10 a.m. Sunday.
Softball---- ---------------------------------The Texas Tech Red Raider softball team will be back in action this weekend when they travel to Fresno, Calif., for the Bulldog Classic. The tournament begins today and continues through Sunday.I he Red Raiders are 7-16 overall and 5-6 under interim coach Carla Nlarchetti, who took over the duties of Renee Luers-Gillispie. Luers- Gillispie resigned two weeks ago.The Red Raiders will face UCLA, Fresno State, Cal Poly, Ole Miss, Illinois State and Florida State in the tournament.
Football------------------------------------The Committee for Champions and the Texas Tech Letterman’s Association will host a reception honoring former Tech football coach Spike Dykes from 3 p.m. to 5 p.m. Saturday at the County Line Restaurant.The reception is open to the public, and there is no admission charge.

Red Raiders hit road again
Tech baseball faces Aggies, looks for fifth-straight victory

Ginger H u rit/T h e  University Daily
T«ch first baseman Mark Austry and the Red Raiders hope to continue their winning 
ways against the Texas AAM Aggies today in College Station. They will play six games 
in the next fhre day» on the road beginning with A IM  at 1 p.m. Friday.____________

by Patrick Gonzales
Sports EditorIf the Texas Tech baseball team wanted to know how much they have improved during their four- game winning streak, the next five days should provide a good enough test.During that time, the Red Raiders will play six games on the road, beginning at 7 p.m. today whey they face Texas A&M at Olsen Field in College Station.They will continue the three- game series at 7 p.m. Saturday and at 1 p.m. Sunday before heading to Edinburg to engage in another three-game battle with University of Texas-Pan American on Monday and Tuesday.The last time the Red Raiders hit the road this season, they finished with a 1-5 record, including four- straight losses — their longest losing streak of the season.However, Tech center fielder Marco Cunningham said this time, the road trip will be different.“That was earlier in the year, and I feel like we are a totally different team from when we came back from California,” he said. "The last time we hit the road was the first time all season that we had gone anywhere. I feel this time that we are more confident, and if we can keep that up, we can pull off the victory.”And Tech should have reason to be more confident, winning six of its last eight games, including its first series sweep of the season against

San Diego State last weekend.The Aggies (10-10 overall, 3-3 Big 12) enter the contest after upsetting the No.lO-ranked Houston Cougars on Tuesday, 9-5.Texas A&M leads the all-time series 74-36 and have lost only 10 games to the Red Raiders in College Station.Cunningham said Olsen Field is one of the toughest fields to play at, but the squad is ready for the challenge.“We know how it is to play in front of a crowd because we have one of the best crowds in the nation,” he said.“We’re just going go out there and just focus on playing baseball the best we know how to. It’s in their house, but that shouldn’t really mean much if we play sound baseball."Their matchup with the Aggies marks only the second Big 12 Conference opponent for the Red Raiders.Earlier in the season, Tech lost two of three games in their conference opener against Missouri at Dan Law Field."Losing a conference game at home is tough because you have to make it up on the road somewhere,” said Tech coach Larry Hays. “That's why this weekend’s series is important for us.”In their sweep against the Aztecs, the Red Raiders received what Hays called the squad’s best pitching performance of the year.Overall, Tech used only four

pitchers throughout the series, with two of the hurlers throwing com plete games.Kevin Tracey was one o f the pitchers who finished with a complete game, his third of the season.Tracey said the pitching staff’s performance last weekend was encouraging, and they hope to continue against the Aggies."We have guys out there who just have been pushed into their roles, and they’ve adjusted really well,” he said. “I think our team has all the confidence in the world in those guys, including me.”However, pitching has not been Tech’s only improvement during its winning streak, the offense also has

played a big role.In their last four contests, the Red Raiders have averaged more than 12 runs, outscoring their opponents 49-21.Leading the offensive charge is designated hitter Chaz Eiguren, who leads the Big 12 with a .474 batting average, seven home runs and 40 RBIs.Eiguren said he hopes to co n tinue his offensive tirade during the road trip.“I’m just going to continue to hit the ball hard and see what happens,” Eiguren said."The guys are getting in scoring position for me, and it’s making my job easier."
—  — ---- —— -  T H E  S T R IP  C A N Y O N  R D  S L A T O N  R DWine Merchant 745-. 7<.¿¿o'>i 7-45-51*»«

7 4 5 -2 0 34  7<>2 O S I  745 4043
Sutter Home
White Zinfandel

C a lifo rn ia  W ine

77
: Tropico by Bacardi $1187 30 Packs -•*<*». $107/  Miller Genuine Draft $1087 Franzia Box Wines SQ87

32“ Rum 4 Fruit Liqueur -  750 ml................ ....... I I  Rtgulir 4 Light -  30-12oi Cans Beer — . H R  Rigular 4 light -  24 12on Bottles Beer 1 4 L  All Type* Except Varietals -  5 0  U r  _______

Sauza Tequila Blanco SQ87 Keystone Light ~ wracks Siosz Natural Light ~i8 Packs$787 vendanoe Wines $1597
:  *r Hexleen Import -  750 ml ......................  U Prem ium  Bett - »0 12or Cans Beer It B.ar - 11 12or Can, =  I C a b a rn * C h.Ttonna, 4  Merlot -  1.5 Ltr U

Bartles C Jaymes $027
All Flavort -  «-Pack Coolere____ ___________ U

: Southern Comfort
• 7 6 “  B o u rb o n  L iq u e u r -  750 m l......... ....... 997

www.PinkiesOnline.com

CHOPPED BEEF Buy one at regular U  Q jQ  

SANDWICH1another for only__ ...II www.PinkiesOnline.com
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U D  CLASSIFIEDS
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CLASSIFICATION'S: Typing • Tutor« • lld p  Wanted • Furnished for Kent • Unfurnished for Kent • For Sale • Tickets for Sale • Services • L ist & Found • Miscellaneous • Personals • Roommates • Legal NoticeATTENTION CLASSIFIED READERS:
The University Dally screens classified advertising lor misieeding or (else messages, but does not guarantee any ad or claim. Please be cautious in answering ads. especially when you ire  asked lo send cash, money orders, or s check.

CLA SSIFIED  WORD M )S
DEADLINE: 11 a.m. one day in advance
RATES: 15 per day/15 words or la»: 15# per word/per day f<* each additional word; 
BOLD Headline 50# extra per day

CLASSIFIED  DISPLAY ADS
DEADLINE: 3 days in advance RATES: Local $10.90 per column inch:
( )ut o f town 813.90 per column inch

PAYMENT TERMS
All m I» arc payable in advance » ith  cash, check. V"na. Staatcrcard or Usance.

TYPING
X 'ftA T l RELIABLE typeig 25- years typing eipenence Term pa

ries«  etc June. 799-3097

TlON TYPING AND SECRETARIAL SERVICE
»ajcswrs tor Tech students save 1989 IBM com part* computer 
¿inner, APA. MLA. other lom aB Rush pbs wetame Donna 797-
i j ________________________________________ ______

WRITE AWAY RESUME.
arfcii/ed serve« and killer cover letters C al Edith at 790-0881

TUTORS
¿COUNTING & FINANCE TUTORS
i ^ r  tutonog with 12* years of experience Exam reviews group 
n^vxJual rates CaR The Accounting TiRors. 24 hours 796-7121

JOLLEGIATE TUTORING
iw n a l  tutors w di up to 10 years eipenence nBntogy Busness 
ra lly  English Math Physics and more C al 797-1605 www a *  
returning com

T~ Private Math Tutor
r fc  no substitute for one on-one tutoring Over 35 year’s expen- 
Obverxig M afi 0301 to 2350 C al 785-2750 seven days a week

SC I-TRA K TU TO R ING ^
tulored «dude physics, visual Base/ C+-». circuits, states 
etc Call Dr Gary Leifcer 762 5250 For more details see 
Irak com

HELP WANTED
S'itF l

NEED AN ACCOUNTING grad or about to graduate Come by 3502 
Shde Road SteA-4 or can 806-792-9316 Lubbock, TX 79414

NEED PART-TIME or fuE-tvne chauffeur 58 00 an hour ♦ tips Great 
company Must be 21 years or older and good dnvng record Come 
by 1413 Texas Avenue Whrte Knight s Limousne

NOW HIRING servers doormen andbussers Apply between 2 00pm- 
4 00pm Monday- Friday at Copper Caboose 356 B Umversty

OPENING FOR experienced gymnastic instructor with good sportng 
skills Can Bnercroft Academy 747-5850

PART-TIME HELP NEEDED
$1000 monthly part-time $2000 monthly fuH tm e Incentives and oth
er earnings No expenses Our 85 year old company ts expandng and 
looking fa  20 qualty people dumg March We offer flexbte schedules 
and a complete tranng  program Call f a  nfo, 768-7175

PART-TIME HELP wanted Apply n  person Doc's l iq u a  Store

PART TIME TELLERS Needed Shits are «1 M-F 12-6 and Sal 7-1. 
#2 M-F 11-5 and Sat 7-1, #3 Mon Sat 7-1 and »4 M-F 12-5 791- 
7294

RESEARCH PERSON needed f a  human communcations issues 
Flexblehours $ 5 5tVhour C a rfa x  796-1651

STELLA S RESTAURANT at 14th & University seeks Hosless.'Host 
Must be available some days Apply m person between 2 00 4 4 00 
pm

STUOENT HELP NEEDED to load U-Haul A l day Saturday March 
11fl $80 0 /hour 799-7993

L AO MAJORS See Heartland harvest crew needs truck.' com-
¿ » e r i  May Aug Call 406 732-5372■a.. . --------- — ..
i  YOUR Heart Restaurant is no» h*ng  part kme kactien salt 
fr r f tM b i*  hours Apply «3701 19th Street M onday-inlay be- 
f  00pm and 4 00pm
* • » ------------------------------------------ ---------------------- ------------
f s  wakstafl and shot-people needed No eipenence needed 
4e schedule Big money and opportuney 436 9690
»--------------------------------------------------------------------------------
fROCESSINGOPERATOR 11 pm to 7am Sunday-Thursday 
JDb with lots d  study time' Apply n  person at U S  Foodservice 
.both Street Lubbock TX 79404
X  . . ---------- ------------------------------ -------------
i lM E  HELP desk specialist M-F 8 5 Ptovde tvst foe d  sup- 
fend users at the banks oomputng systems Requires assoct 
Ig ree  ft ntormation systems preferred Knowledge of PC ap- 
J ts  tequved For apoortmenf 791-7294

IECH COMPUTER Store s  seekng a student w *i etcetera com- 
(nils Apply et person
» r 1 —"— "—  " ""
VIEWERS NEEDED t™ «lahkshed matte! research cwnpa 
|« k rtg  lo Lubbock No eipenence necessary No sales ft- 
t Campetftve pay FT and PT openetgs PT positions enfoy Itei- 
iira makftg them ideal lor students Day evenftg and week- 
I b  Available Ccnvenenty located neer Texas Tetti Opocrtirty 
M em ent C a t7804860otapplyat CP!.413619ft R tfane il 
~  e T Bookstore

F ra te rn itie s  •  S o ro ritie s  •  C lubs  
•S tu d e n t G ro u p « -

Student organizations earn  S t .000 - S 2 .000  with 
the easy cam pustundraiser com  3 hour 

fundraising event No sales required Fundraising  
dates are tilling quickly, so call today! C ontact 

cam pustundraiser com . (8 88 ) 9 2 3 -3 2 3 8 , or visit 
wvvw.campviilundrqliey.com

Aspiring Writers
Inform, expose, provoke, explain, tell, ask. vent, 

change. An on-line college community. 
E-mail us:

earn ® maincampus com 
$25 dollars per article

UjLit:Lm-iLii^kqL“iLq^L:iiqLqi:iC|LqL“im c |cn.n^mL^qLq4

jj Attention: Work From Home
g Earn $420-$1,680 PT or $2,120- 
c $4,990 FT per month. Call toll free: 
L 888-810-3115

www.hbn.com/free/402

THE HERITAGE Apartments is lookng for a part-time leas»>g con
sular* Must be professional organized energetc and neal n  ap
pearance Experience n  preferred but not reqixred Great pay and work 
ng environment Must be able to wok 1 00 to 5 30 Monday-Friday and 
10 00 to 4 00 every Saturday Slop by the offee al 3002 4th Street to 
Ml oul an application

WAIT PERSONS NEEDED at WNstln Done 358iandSWe Apofyn 
person

WAIT STAFF, cashiers, and fry cook needed' Experienced F a  
evenng employment Apply f i  person 50-Yard Lne 745-3991

WANTED:
Summer and Fal community assistant s summer camp counselors, 
and marketfig assistant Pck up applcations and job descnptions at 
the reception desk of the Unrversrfy Plaza. 1001 University Avenue 
Deadfine March 22

YEAR-ROUND part-tome help wanted Warehouse and delivery Var- 
s#y Fumeure Rentals 601 University

FURNISHED FOR RENT
HALF BLOCK to Tech Furnished garage-type effoency apartment 
Parkng no pets, senous students only, $285/ month BMts paid 792- 
3118

HUNDREDS OF trees at beautiful Clapp Park await you when you rent 
at Park Terrace Apartments 2401 45th Street Enjoy the birds and 
SQuirrels and other critters Like no place else n  Lubbock Quiet se
cluded Lubbock s best kepi secret Furnished and unfurnished 
available now Pre leasmg for February through August now Ask 
about specials 795-6174

QUAKER PINES Apartments and Townhomes 16th and Quaker 
Bnck planiers trees flowers and greenery accent our courtyard and 
pool 1 and 2 bedroom flats and 2 bedroom townhomes New Mart* 
Gras floor trfe n  kitchens and bath Furnished and unfurnished Ask 
about specials 7981821

TREEHOUSE APARTMENTS 210116th Desert willows and flowers 
highlight our lovely courtyard Eftoency and one bedroom available 
19 unii student prooerty with student manager See lo believe Huge 
student discounts Furnished » id  unfurnished 763-2933

UNFURNISHED FOR RENT
2117 A 35TH 1-1 duplex wrth carport, washer/dryer connections, 
hardwood floors fenced yard storage central heat/ air $350 00 Can 
Westmark Property Management 794-5800

2204 29TH REAR House leasxigta $315 00 CalW estm ^k Property 
Management 794-5800

2304 14TH.ONE BEDROOM, with washer and dryer central heat and 
a* $395 Cad 763-3401

231115TH. 3 bedroom 1 bath hardwood floors washer dryer cen- 
ta l heal and ar newappmnees $650 m o* $400 depose 763-3401

2317-015TH.2 bedroonduplex $ 5 & m o n ti $400decos! 763-3401

2320 30TH 3-1 house available now stove refngerata washer* dry
er connections fireplace hartkeoodfloors $500 00 AlsoavadAterear 
efficiency apartment $200 00 Cal Westmark Property 794-5800

2602 21ST 2-1 house available now great locator shown by ap- 
portment $575 00 Cal Westmark Property Management 794-5800

3-2 DUPLEX with carport central arr. ceiling fans. 6117 37th Street 
S67S 00. 797-3030

4735 2NO 2-2-2 Townhouse kitchen with appliances provided wash
er/ dryer furnished, fireplace will constfer short term lease $550 00 
Cafl Westmark Property Management 794-5800

5 BEDROOM 2 5 BATH HOUSE 2108 Mat) 2 story, hardwood 
floors w a*ng  Ostance to TTU cal 523-9968 or 765-6008

ALPINE QUADS
Newty remodeled Quadrapfex 2 bedroom, spacious, carport pets w/ 
deposit , non 3mokfig 1700 block of Elkhart Avenue 793-8147 From 
$450

EFFICIENCY APARTMENT Nee neighborhood, recent paint and 
carpet So blocks lo TTU $27900 month 792-6303 762-4189

GREAT DEAL on great house. $100 00 08 first month i  leased and 
move-n by Apr# 1 st Two bedroom 2 full baths, one car garage new 
carpet and oarnt burglar and fire alarm, central heal and air. refnger
a ta  washer and dryer large fenced yard landscaped pets OK per
fect fa  students and small families dose lo Tech law and medical 
schools 4644 Erskne Street $650 month $200deposl Cannot as 
this property will lease quickly! 792-2749

GREAT TWO bedroom hardwood floors totally remodeled new 
H/AC Stove, refrigerator, washer, dryer furnished $575/month 
Garage 2011 30th 797-6358

HOUSE ANO APARTMENTS 3017 30th and 2604-6« C 21 st (ava4- 
able 4-1-00 ) 793-0033

L»NOSEY APARTMENTS 2300 17»i Street two bedroom $465 763- 
3401

LYNNWOOO APARTMENTS 411017H Crepe Myrtles manhattyis 
and 23 new red oaks h ig h ly  our larxfecapng at the eye-cakchrg prop
erty with a Santa Fe look Currently remodelrg extenor and 1 bedrooms 
(SaftiRo Me and central air) 2-bedrooms so large you may never see 
your roommale The property is a must see 7920828 Ask about spe
cials

NEAR TECH Newty remodeled one bedroom rear apartment $315 plus 
electncty 2204 29th 744-4484

NEAR TECH 2205 26th rear One bedroom one bath $330. month 
plus gas electric and sewer Available May 11 CaN 744-4484

NEAR TECH:
N tM p reK asn tfo iM jy  We hjve several »ondertul t 1 end 3 bed 
roonhonwi Nee e ntière«  One year tease See MARY el « 1 134»  
Holland Center (neet 34ti and Quaker) afternoons. 1 00pm-« 00pm 
Fut 796-1651

NEWLY REMOOtLEOcne two. three tour end liv» bemoan house 
tor lease Call 765-7361. leave mnsage

NICE 3-1-1,6600 ip r t t  210« 37nd Street 767 9766 or 7B7I635

ONE BEDROOM duct« 1/2 W ortKm  Tecft b *  pad 24136* 6305 
797 3030

ONE BLOCK From campus' Luge 3-2 » / CP Bnck house 2426 
21«. $700/month 767-2323

O f*  TWO three or tc v  twXocm houses near T e tiinO ve tlc r $250- 
6900 May pre-leasmg APde Rental» 790-7275

PROBABLY!»* NICEST elfaency youlhnd M arta»*d  lavm art M s 
pad $365 2301 18th 765-7182

TOTALLY REMOOELED! 2-1 w/ W t-3d bedroom. 2116 20lh $475/ 
month 787-2323

TOTALLY REMOOELED* Large efftoenev 2116B 20* H 2 0p a d re »  
access 622V month 767 2323

TWO BEDROOM house te d  connecions fenced yard. 1720 25*1. 
$375 797-3030

UNIQUE ONE bedroom 2012 16«i rear 6375 plus Apnl 1 747- 
6232 or 787-8635

WAREHOUSE APARTMENT, »iree betioom. $850 2300 18#> Street 
763-3401

WESTRIDGE APARTMENTS
AW bills paid, free cable 2 bedroom, no pets, non smokng. Westndge 
Apartments 1606 Elkhart 793-8147 Fran $450

WOODSCAPE APARTMENTS
Now lea$*>g and pre-leas*>g fa  summer and fa# Spacious efficien
cies 1 4 2 bedrooms Walk-m closets fully furnished kitchens, spkt 
level pool video Itorary, superb maintenance 5 mnutes from Tech> 
affordable rates 3108 Vicksburg 799-0695

FOR SALE
3-2-1, 2619 23RD 1900 sq f t . attic converted to masler, completely 
remodeled unique $115 500 763-3963

FOR SALE Two Clarence Kincaid watercotor landscapes 1962 and 
1963 Best offer 1 915-625-2560

MUST SELL 1999 Saturn SC 1.3 door, sunroof less than 15K miles, 
white w/gray m e na  Excellent caxM iat $12 950 795-7624

R 4 R ELECTRONICS al 1607 Avenue G has computer parts at rea
sonable prices C a l 765-7727 We accept WC Vsa and Discover

MISCELLANEOUS
BELLYDANCE CLASSES

Tuesdays a  Wednesdays 6 00-7 00 pm  Maxey Commonly Center 
4020 30th 4 Oxford Classes are ongoing F a  nformaten cal 767-3796

CLEAN OUT CLOSETS NOW!!
And help Lubbock area residents We wiN pefc-up lax-deductive do
nations Ictothrg household 4ems fumrturel f a  free Donated items 
will help supports employment programs for the physically and men- 
taty handcapped Forpck up 698-8130 Or drop off al 4ih Street Su
per Waknart donafion canister

GUITAR LESSONS Concert Artist Beginners/ Advanced A l styles 
Reasonable rates, 25N discount startup monft' Park Tower, near Tech 
Gnsanh Gofer Stud© 747-6108 CD's at Hastngt Muse and Arne 
wneem

IT S BIKINI WEATHER
does yours HP lose weight with Goid 798-0882 
www 2bd**tree com

NEED MONEY
Cash paid for Atretctomjw, Ralph Lauren, Tommy Hilhget Doc Mat
ins. Lucky. Brighton handbags and padum « C al 796-0256

SOMETHING N EW TO D O T
Indoor ratio  contra race cars Hot Rods Raceway 4218 Boston 
Avenue 797-9964

STUOENT RATE wiWi 0  Fui set sotar nails 618 F« $14 Mancure 
and padcure628 Security Park C al 799-4730

SCORE BIG, SCORE OFTEN
with

MYBYTES.com
Register today and get a free CD 

of cool music and much more.

SERVICES
EXPERT TAILORING Dressmaking, alterations, weddng clothes, 
repa» aN dotting Fast Sewtig Place 745-1350

MIST-ON TANNING:
A vary fine mret ot tannrg solution ewers your body n  seconds No» 
youcantansatarandqucker Ca»tor«iappailm«nl 797-9777 at Lr$- 
day Salon and Daytpa

STUDENT LOANS
First Bank 4 Trust. Lubbock. TX makes student loans Lender ID# 
820377 Cal 788-0600 for deta ft

C O L L E G E
F L O W E R S

2002 Broadway 747-2800

ROOMMATES
ROOMMATE NEEDED lo share 3-2-2 w#» washer' dryer saleMe 
alarm, hot tub nee neighbor $350 B4tepa«J Scon 438-1976

TICKETS FOR SALE
SPRNGSTEIN CONCERT Trke-i In Datai March 13lh 8125 aach 
o rb a « oiler 769 9626 796-2922

http://www.PinkiesOnline.com
http://www.PinkiesOnline.com
http://www.hbn.com/free/402


Tech squads eliminated from Big 12 tourney

750mL

’Homs upset Lady RaidersKANSAS CITY, Mo. (AP) — Let Texas Tech worry about Edwina Brown. That just opened things up for JoRuth Woods and Brown’s other Texas teammates.Woods scored 17 points Thursday night and three other players reached double figures as sixth- seeded Texas continued its run of upsets in the Big 12 Tournament with a 68-50 semifinal victory over No. 6 Texas Tech."I think it all comes down to the word' team,”’ said Texas coach Jody Condradt, whose team earned its second victory over a ranked opponent in as many days. “This is what you dream about as a coach.“ I think the thing that 1 am happiest about is that this team finally believes in themselves,” Condradt said. "I have to probably say that there are a lot of other people that believe in them now, too.”Texas (21-11), which beat No. 18 Oklahom a, 71-68, in Wednesday’s quarterfinals, plays No. 10 Iowa State in Saturday’s championship game. Prior to this year, no sixth seed had even made the semifinals.The Longhorns are trying to become the first team to win four tournament games since Colorado in 1997, the Big 12’sfirst season. They're also trying for their first conference tournam ent championship since 1994, when they beat Texas Tech, 71-69, for the Southwest Conference title.

“ Com ing into this gam e, I thought we might be a little winded or get a little tired, but I think our adrenaline was going too fast to even think about being tired," Texas forward Tracy Cook said. “That really carried us, and 1 think it will Saturday.” Brown, who came into the game averaging 21.6-points-per game, was not shut outThursday night. She offset eight turnovers with 14 points and nine assists."I wouldn’t say that I mapped it out this way, but I knew my time had to come and it showed up at a good time,” Brown said. “This caps my career.”Tai Dillard added a career-high 13 points and freshman Alisha Sare had 10 forTexas. Dillard also had eight rebounds, another career high, as Texas outboarded the second-seeded Red Raiders 41-25.‘It’s (rebounding) something we’ve always relied o n ,” said Keitha Dickerson, who led Texas Tech with 19 points— 13 in the first half — and eight rebounds. “ We usually do a better job of boxing out and grabbing rebounds, but they had the edge and it showed."Texas Tech (25-4), the two- time defending tournam ent champion, shot just 34 percent (17-for-50) from the floor and managed only one field goal in the final 12-1/2 minutes.The Longhorns shot 30-for-60, 50 percent.

Missouri overpowers Red Raiders, 80-47

Greg KretleriThe University Daily
Tech forward Brodnoy Kennard looks for the shot during the Red Raiders’ 80-47 loss 
to Missouri on Thursday at Kemper Arena in Kansas City Mo. The first-round loss 
eliminated Tech from the Big 12 Conference Tournament for the third consecutive 
year. The Red Raiders finish the season with an overall 12-16 record.

by jeff Keller
Assistant Sports EditorKANSAS CITY, Mo. — The Texas Tech men’s basketball season came to an abrupt end Thursday as they were elim inated from the Big 12 Tournament by Missouri, 80-47, at Kemper Arena in Kansas City, Mo.The loss dropped Tech to 12-16 overall on the season while the Tigers improved to 18-11.The Red Raiders controlled the opening tip and grabbed their only lead of the ball game at 4-2 on a made layup by senior guard Rayford Young.Young finished the contest with 14 points, with all of those points com ing in the first half.Young said his last game did not go the way he planned it.“My career has gone by fast,” Young said. “This wasn’t the way I wanted to play my last game. But I can’t go back and do anything about it. But I can’t say that I wasn’t ready to play, I was pumped up.”Tech lost to the Tigers by only 10 when the two teams met in the regular season, and Young said the Tigers’ intensity had improved which was the reason they were able to win by a greater margin this time around.“They were more intense this time than the first time we played them,” he said. “ I found m yself getting caught in a lot of traps tonight and that wasn’t the case the first time.”After falling behind early in the contest, the Tigers were able to rebound and battle back to lead by as much as 17 points at 33-16 with 4:24 left before halftime.
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Tech was able to cut the lead to 14 at 43-29 at the break. Part of the reason Missouri was able to build such a large first-half lead was the shooting of guard Clarence Gilbert.Gilbert had four 3-pointers in the first half and six in the game en route to a game-high 26 points.Gilbert had 12 points in the second half alone, helping Missouri to push its second-half lead to 76-40 with 6:25 left in the contest.Missouri shot 46 percent from the floor in the game and 46.9 percent from the floor in the second half.Tech guard Jam es Ware also played his last game as a Red Raider against the Tigers and led Tech in scoring with 17 points.Ware said Missouri’s ability to hit open shots was key in building a large lead in the second half.“ I think they started getting open shots in the second half," Ware said."They’re an excellent shooting team. They have a lot of 3-point shooters, and once they get going, they’re tough to stop.”Tech was able to close out the game on a 7-to-4 run, but it was too little too late.The Red Raiders exited the Big 12 Tournament in the first round for the third straight season.Tech has only made it to the second round of the tournament once.The Red Raiders’ 12-16 record is the worse they have suffered in nine years, and Tech coach James Dickey said the past three seasons have been trying ones."They're all tough when you lose,” said Dickey of the losing seasons. “I don’t know that one was any tougher than the other. The one when Cory Carr was a senior was tough. The last three have been tough.”
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